
                   

             Looking aheaD
DECEMBER

12/20-HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS AT
WES -YAY!
12/21-EARLY RELEASE DAY
12/22-01/01/24-christmas break
January
01/01/24- Holiday
01/11/24- Home and School
Meeting 6pm @ WES
01/15/24- holiday

     

 

Upcoming Dates

WAYNE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER

Weekly Menu

december 15, 2023   
Dear Families, What a fun week we’ve had at wes!! check
out the pictures from the Holly Jolly bus that came to  
our school on Thursday! your kiddo’s had a blast!!

       week of 12/18/2023

Mon- kickin’ chicken nuggets w/
cheetos
Tues-toasted cheese w/ tomato soup
Wed-fish sticks & fries
Thurs-pizza! pizza!  1/2 day of school

          Sun butter & Jelly
            available daily

Weekly attendance
Reminders

PLease check lunch balances
snacks & water bottle

sneakers for phys ed
warm clothing for recess97%



Dear Families, 

Children have an innate drive to take care of their physical and emotional needs. What we often
view as "misbehaviors" can actually be cues that a child's needs are not being met. 

When a child has trouble sitting still, is unfocused, acts defiant or has an emotional meltdown,
this is often because their nervous system is not regulated. Just like adults, when children feel
hungry, tired, bored or stressed, they have a much harder time controlling their impulses and
emotions.

As caregivers, we can help avoid these reactions by providing plenty of:

- Physical activity: Active play allows children to burn energy and balances their bodies. Try to
include outdoor time or movement breaks between quieter tasks.  

- Time outside: Outdoor and natural environments soothe children's senses, support self-
regulation, reduce stress hormones and boost immunity. 

- Unstructured play: Child-led play allows them to tune into their own needs. Follow their lead
rather than entertaining them.

By structuring the day to meet children's physical and emotional requirements, we allow them
to tune into their own needs. This builds their capacity to self-soothe, problem-solve, and
ultimately self-regulate. 

Rather than seeing "bad behaviors," let's reframe them as cues - your child's call for the
conditions they need to thrive. This season, my commitment is to better understand and
provide for our students' needs. If you’d like to learn more about incorporating movement into
your child’s day, consider reading “Grow Wild: The Whole Child, Whole Family, Nature-Rich
Guide to Moving More”, by Katy Bownman. Look for a copy in your local library or borrow from
our parent resource library right in the office! 

Warm regards,
Jeanette Jacobs 
WES Principal 

Principal Notes



Special Holiday Edition of the
Principal Notes

Dear Parents,

I'm writing to let you know about a fun activity we have planned
for our elementary students to spread holiday cheer. We will be
doing "Random Acts of Kindness" by having the students give candy
canes to people who look like they could use a smile. 

The goal of this activity is to help teach students the importance
of thinking of others, especially during the holiday season. We will
talk with them about looking around for people who seem sad,
lonely, or stressed, and reaching out with a small act of kindness
like offering a candy cane. This could be someone in their family, in
their neighborhood, or even when you are out and about running
errands. 

We hope this activity will help foster empathy and compassion in
our students. The holidays can be a difficult time for some people,
so small acts of kindness can make a big difference. By focusing on
bringing joy to others, we believe our students will understand and
embrace the true spirit of the season. Please let me know if you have
any questions! We are very excited for this impactful lesson.

Sincerely, 
Jeanette Jacobs 
P.S. We included an extra candy cane to bring a smile to your child
as well! Wishing you and yours a wonderful holiday season.



    NOTES FROM THE NURSE

daily habits for staying healthy-

Wash hands

bedtime routines with plenty of sleep

drink plenty of water

3-5 servings of fruits & vegetables 

fresh air and sunshine 

exercise



What kind

of pictures

do elves

take?

WEEKLY 

RIDDLE



REmoteREmote  
Learning!Learning!

In the event of inclement weather, our school may implement a remote learning day instead of a
traditional snow day. On these remote days, students will be assigned work via our online platform,
SeeSaw, and may be provided work in paper format to take home as well. Parents will receive advance
notice if a remote day is scheduled and students should bring home any materials needed to complete
assignments. If students experience technology issues like power outages that prevent them from
finishing work, parents should contact their child's teacher to make arrangements. 

The goal of remote learning is to provide students consistency with their learning while keeping everyone
safe on hazardous weather days. By communicating with teachers and making contingency plans, we can
make remote days a smooth transition from the traditional snow day. Families can use the sample
schedule below to structure remote learning, but how you choose to complete the activities are up to you. 

Please reach out with any questions or concerns. You may contact the office (207-685-3634) or your
child’s classroom teacher. 



It’s that time of year again!!

Cold days and a snow covered

playground !

Please send your child in with their

snow gear on, the kiddos head right

outside once they arrive in the

morning and it makes for a much

faster transition to the playground. 



next week at wes!!!next week at wes!!!
have your kiddos join inhave your kiddos join in

on the fun!!on the fun!!





Our next School and Home meeting will be Thursday, January 11th at 6pm in the

school library.

School and Home Notes:

We are currently working on two fundraising events for the new year: 

-"Parent's Night Out" on Saturday, March 23, 2024 - save the date! More details to

come!

-May Day 5k, scheduled for May 5, 2024. If your business sponsored our run last year

and would like to do so again, or would like to become a new sponsor, please contact

us at wayne.school.home@gmail.com. We appreciate your support!

-We are planning a design competition for our 5k shirts - more details to come!

-Our pie fundraiser raised $665 for our school! We used some of these funds to help

support our teachers with holiday fun during this month. We will also be sponsoring

teachers with their curriculum material needs.

We hope you can join us at the next meeting!!

School & HomeSchool & Home

mailto:wayne.school.home@gmail.com




Holly
Jolly Bus







RIDDLE 

ANSWER

Elfies!!




